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Abstract  

Background: Incretin hormones; glucose-dependent in-
sulinotropic polypeptide (GIP) and glucagon-like peptide-1  
(GLP-1) have attracted considerable scientific and clinical  

interest due largely to their insulin-releasing and glucose-
lowering properties. Dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP-4) is the  
enzyme responsible for cleavage and inactivation of GIP and  
GLP-1.  

Aim of Study:  The present investigation was assigned to  
study and compare the effect of DPP-4 inhibitor (vildagliptin)  
on glycemic state in type I and type II diabetes mellitus in  
rats.  

Material and Methods:  Fifty male albino rats of local  
strain were used. Rats were divided into three groups: Non-
diabetic (10 rats); type I diabetic (non-treated, 10 rats and  
Vildagliptin-treated, 10 rats); type II diabetic (non-treated  
group, 10 rats and Vildagliptin-treated, 10 rats). Type I diabetes  
was induced by a single intraperitoneal injection (60mg/kg)  
of STZ dissolved in 0.2ml citrate buffer in adult 6 weeks old  
rats. 48h later fasting blood samples were taken from rat tail  
and rats with fasting blood glucose levels greater than 250mg/dl  
were considered diabetic type I. They were left for 30 days  

before assessment. Type II diabetes was induced by a single  

intra-peritoneal injection (90mg/kg) of STZ to a group of 2  
days old pups. 6 weeks later, fasting blood samples were taken  
from rat tail and rats with fasting blood glucose level  
≥ 160mg/dl were considered as diabetic type II, they were left  
for 30 days before assessment. In both treated groups rats  
were treated daily with Vildagliptin (5mg/kg) by oral gavage  
for 30 days. At the end of the experiment, retro-orbital fasting  
blood sample was taken for measurement of serum glucose,  
serum insulin, glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c), plasma GLP-
1 levels, lipid profile, malondialdehyde and total antioxidant  

capacity. Homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance  
(HOMA-IR) index was calculated.  

Results:  Serum glucose, blood HbA1c, serum cholesterol,  
triglycerides (TG), low density lipoprotein-cholesterol (LDL-
cholesterol) and malondialdehyde (MDA) were significantly  

higher in type I and type II diabetic non-treated groups when  
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compared to corresponding values in non- diabetic group. All  
the previous parameters were significantly lower in diabetic  
type I and type II vildagliptin-treated groups when compared  
to corresponding values in non-treated groups and the same  
parameters were significantly lower in type II Vildagliptin-
treated group when compared to corresponding values in type  

I vildagliptin-treated group. Serum insulin, high density  

lipoproteins (HDL-cholesterol) and total antioxidant capacity  
(TAC) in type I and type II diabetic non-treated groups were  

significantly lower when compared to corresponding values  
in non-diabetic group, while all the previous parameters were  
significantly higher in type I and type II Vildagliptin-treated  
groups when compared to corresponding values in type I and  
type II diabetic non-treated groups. The same parameters were  
significantly higher in type II Vildagliptin-treated group when  
compared to corresponding values in type I vildagliptin treated  
group. There was insignificant change in HOMA-IR and  
plasma GLP-1 level in type I diabetic (both non-treated and  

Vildagliptin-treated) groups when compared to corresponding  
values in non-diabetic group; on the other hand HOMA-IR  
was significantly higher while plasma GLP-1 level was sig-
nificantly lower in type II diabetic non- treated group when  
compared to corresponding values in non-diabetic group. In  
type II diabetic Vildagliptin-treated group HOMA-IR was  
significantly lower while plasma GLP-1 level was significantly  
higher when compared to corresponding values in non-treated  
group. Upon comparing type I and type II non-treated groups;  
serum glucose, HbA1c and plasma GLP-1 were significantly  
higher while serum insulin and HOMA-IR were significantly  
lower in type I non-treated group when compared to corre-
sponding values in type II non-treated group. On the other  
hand there was insignificant difference in all other parameters  
between the two groups.  

Conclusion:  Vildagliptin treatment is a good choice for  
type II diabetes treatment and has beneficial effects in type  

I diabetes.  

Key Words:  DPP-4 – Type I diabetes mellitus – Type II diabetes  
mellitus – Rats.  

Introduction  

DIABETES  mellitus is a complex, chronic disease  
characterized by high blood glucose levels that  
result from defects in either insulin secretion,  
action, or both [1] . Diabetes mellitus was classified  
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into type I, type II, Gestational and Other types of  
diabetes mellitus [1] . Both insulin deficiency and  
insulin resistance promote dyslipidemia accompa-
nied by increased oxidation, glycosylation, and  
triglyceride enrichment of lipoproteins [2] . Lipid  
abnormalities might play a role in the pathogenesis  
of the complications in diabetes [3] . Diabetes-
induced hyperglycaemia is now recognized to result  

in oxidative stress [4] . GIP and GLP-1 are gastroin-
testinal hormones that potentiate glucose stimulated  

insulin secretion and are known as incretin hor-
mones. These incretins stimulate both insulin bio-
synthesis and proliferation of ß-cells while inhib-
iting apoptosis [5] . Dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP-
4) is a glycoprotein peptidase responsible for the  

inactivation of a number of hormones and peptides  

including the incretin hormones, substance P, and  
chemokines [6-7] . Vildagliptin is a potent and se-
lective inhibitor of dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (DPP-
4), which extends the physiological effects of GLP-
1 and GIP resulting in improvement of glycemic  
control in a glucose-sensitive manner [8] . The  
present investigation was conducted to detect and  

compare the effects of DPP-4 inhibitor (vildaglip-
tin) on glycemic state in type I and type II diabetes  

mellitus in rats.  

Patients and Methods  

The present study was conducted between Sep-
tember 2017 and January 2018 in Medical Physi-
ology Department, Faculty of Medicine, Menoufia  
University, Egypt. It was approved by the Research  

Ethics Committee at Faculty of Medicine, Menoufia  
University.  

Experimental animals:  
Fifty male albino rats of local strain were used  

in this investigation. Rats were housed in standard  
conditions with a natural light-dark cycle and were  

caged in a wire mesh ventilated cages with free  
access to food and water throughout the study  

period. Rats were divided into three groups:  
1-  Non-diabetic group (10 rats):  In this group  

6 weeks old normal rats were treated with vehicle  

(single intraperitoneal injection of 0.2ml citrate  
buffer) only and left for 30 days before assesment.  

2-  Type I diabetic (Type I DM) group (20 rats):  
rats of this group were rendered diabetic type I by  

single intraperitoneal injection (60mg/kg) of STZ  
dissolved in 0.2ml citrate buffer (10mM citrate  
buffer, pH 4.5) to adult 6 weeks old rats. 48h later  

rats with fasting blood glucose levels greater than  
250mg/dl in a rat tail venous blood sample were  
considered diabetic type I [9] . Diabetic type I rats  
were further subdivided into two subgroups:  

a- Type I DM non-treated group (10 rats): After  

being diabetic type I, rats of this group were  
left for 30 days before assessment.  

b- Type I DM Vildagliptin-treated (Vil-treated)  

group (10 rats): After being diabetic type I,  

rats of this group were treated with Vildaglip-
tin (5mg/kg) by oral gavage for 30 days [10] .  

3- Type II diabetic (Type II DM) group (20  

rats):  Rats of this group were rendered diabetic  

type II by a single intraperitoneal injection (90mg/  

kg) of STZ to a group of 2 days old pups then 6  

weeks after the injection of STZ, the animals were  

checked for fasting glucose level in a rat tail venous  

blood sample, rats with fasting blood glucose  
>_ 160mg/dl were considered as diabetic type II [11] .  
Diabetic type II rats were further subdivided into  

two subgroups:  
a- Type II DM non-treated group (10 rats): After  

being diabetic type II, rats of this group were  

left for 30 days before assessment.  

b- Type II DM Vildagliptin-treated (Vil- treated)  

group (10 rats):  After being diabetic type II,  
rats of this group were treated with Vildaglip-
tin (5mg/ kg) by oral gavage for 30 days [10] .  

At the end of experimental period fasting blood  

samples were taken for measurement of:  
Serum glucose  [12] , serum insulin [13] , glycated  

hemoglobin (HbA1c) [14] , plasma bioactive GLP-
1 levels [15] , lipid profile [16-19] , malondialdehyde  
[20-21]  and total antioxidant capacity [22] . Homeos-
tasis model assessment of insulin resistance (HO-
MA-IR) index was calculated [23] .  

Chemicals:  
Streptozotocin (STZ) (Sigma-Aldrich Chemical  

Co, USA). Kits for estimation of serum MDA (Bio-
diagnostic Company, Egypt). Kits for estimation  
of total antioxidant capacity TAC (Biodiagnostic  

Company, Egypt). Kits for estimation of serum  

glucose and HbA1c (Biodiagnostic Company,  
Egypt). Citrate buffer 10mmol/L, pH 4.5 (Biodi-
agnostic Company, Egypt). Kits for estimation of  
insulin (DRG Instruments GmbH, Germany). Kits  
for estimation of active Glucagon-like peptide-1  

(7-36) ELISA (IBL International GmbH, Germany).  

Kits for estimation of fasting serum lipid profile  

(Biodiagnostic Company, Egypt).  

Blood sampling:  

4ml of fasting blood was collected from the  
retro-orbital venous plexus, using a fine heparinized  

capillary tube introduced into the medial epicanthus  

of the rat's eye [24] . They were devided into two  
test tubes:  
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- For serum separation 2ml of blood were collected  
in a clean graduated centrifuge tube, left for  

clotting at room temperature in a water bath for  

10 minutes, and then centrifuged at 3000r.p.m  

(rotation per minute) for 20 minutes. The super-
natant serum was collected in a dry clean tube  
for analysis of serum glucose and insulin levels,  

serum lipid profile serum malondialdehyde and  
total antioxidant capacity and HOMA-IR index.  

-  For whole blood and plasma separation the other  
2ml of blood were collected into EDTA-treated  

tubes for assessment of Glycated hemoglobin  

(HbA1c) and plasma active glucagon like peptide-
1 (GLP-1) respectively.  

Statistical analysis:  
The SPSS version 16 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,  

USA) was used for analysis of data. The results  

were expressed as mean ±  the standard error of  
mean (S.E.M). The significance of differences  

between groups was determined by one-way anal-
ysis of variance (ANOVA) and post-hoc Tukey test  

was done. p-values ≤0.05 were considered statisti-
cally significant.  

Results  

Fig. (1) illustrates the means ±  S.E.M of serum  
glucose and HbA1c in the different experimental  

groups.  

This figure shows that: Fasting serum glucose  

and HbA1c of type I DM and Type II DM (both  

non-treated and Vil-treated) groups were signifi-
cantly higher when compared to corresponding  

values of non-diabetic group. Fasting serum glucose  
and HbA1c of type I DM Vil-treated group showed  

insignificant change when compared to correspond-
ing values of type I non-treated group. But they  

were significantly lower in type II diabetic Vil-
treated group when compared to corresponding  

values in type II diabetic non-treated group. Fasting  
serum glucose and HbA1 c of type II DM (both  

non-treated and Vil-treated) groups were signifi-
cantly lower when compared to corresponding  
values of type I DM (both non-treated and Vild-
agliptin-treated) groups respectively.  

Fig. (2) illustrates the means ±  S.E.M of serum  
insulin and HOMA-IR in the different experimental  
groups.  

Serum insulin level of type I and Type II diabetic  

groups (both non-treated and Vildagliptin-treated)  
was significantly lower when compared to corre-
sponding value of non-diabetic group. Serum in-
sulin level of type I diabetic Vil-treated group  

showed insignificant change when compared to  

corresponding value of non-treated group; but it  

was significantly higher in type II diabetic Vil-
treated one when compared to corresponding value  

in type II diabetic non-treated group. Serum insulin  

level of type II diabetic groups (both non-treated  
and Vil-treated) was significantly higher when  
compared to corresponding values of type I DM  

(both non-treated and Vil-treated) groups respec-
tively.  

HOMA-IR index of type I diabetic (both non-
treated and Vildagliptin-treated) groups showed  
insignificant change when compared to corre-
sponding values of non-diabetic group. On the  
other hand, HOMA-IR index of Type II diabetic  
(both non-treated and Vil-treated) groups was  

significantly higher when compared to correspond-
ing values of non-diabetic group. HOMA-IR index  

of type I diabetic Vil-treated group showed insig-
nificant change when compared to corresponding  

value of non-treated group; while it was signifi-
cantly lower in type II diabetic Vil-treated group  
when compared to corresponding value in type II  
non-treated group. HOMA-IR index of type II  
diabetic (both non-treated and Vildagliptin-treated)  

groups was significantly higher when compared  

to corresponding values of type I DM (both non-
treated and Vildagliptin-treated) groups respec-
tively.  

Table (1) shows plasma bioactive GLP-1 of the  

different experimental groups.  

Plasma bioactive GLP-1 (7-36) level of type I  
diabetic groups (both non-treated and vil-treated)  

showed insignificant change when compared to  

corresponding value of non-diabetic group. On the  
other hand Plasma bioactive GLP- 1 (7-36) level  
of Type II diabetic non-treated group was signifi-
cantly lower when compared to corresponding  
value of non-diabetic group; while in type II Vil-
treated group it was insignificantly different when  

compared to corresponding value of non-diabetic  
group. Plasma bioactive GLP- 1 (7-36) level of  
both type I and type II diabetic Vil-treated groups  
were significantly higher when compared to corre-
sponding values of non-treated groups. Plasma  

bioactive GLP-1 (7-36) level of type II diabetic  
(both non-treated and vildagliptin-treated groups)  
were significantly lower when compared to corre-
sponding values of type I diabetic (both non-treated  

and Vildagliptin-treated groups).  

Table (2) shows serum total cholesterol, trig-
lycerides (TG), low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol  

(LDL-cholesterol) and high-density lipoprotein- 
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cholesterol (HDL-cholesterol) in the different  
experimental groups.  

Serum total cholesterol, TG and LDL-cho-
lesterol were significantly higher while HDL-
cholesterol was significantly lower in type I and  

Type II DM groups (both non-treated and Vil-
treated) when compared to corresponding values  
of non-diabetic group. Serum total cholesterol, TG  
and LDL-cholesterol were significantly lower while  

HDL-cholesterol was significantly higher in type  

I and type II diabetic Vil-treated groups when  
compared to corresponding values of non- treated  
groups. Serum total cholesterol, TG, LDL-chol-
esterol and HDL-cholesterol of type II diabetic  

non-treated group were insignificantly different  

when compared to type I diabetic non- treated  

group; on the other hand in type II diabetic Vil-
treated group serum total cholesterol, TG and LDL-
cholesterol were significantly lower while HDL-
cholesterol was significantly higher when compared  
to corresponding values of type I diabetic Vil-
treated group.  

Fig. (3) illustrates the means ±  S.E.M of Serum  
MDA and TAC in the different experimental groups.  

Serum MDA of type I and Type II DM (both  
non-treated and Vil-treated) groups were signifi-
cantly higher when compared to corresponding  

values of non-diabetic group. On the other hand  
Serum TAC of type I and Type II DM (both non-
treated and Vil-treated) groups were significantly  

lower when compared to corresponding values of  
non-diabetic group. Serum MDA of type I and type  

II diabetic Vildagliptin-treated groups showed  

significantly lower levels when compared to cor-
responding values of non-treated groups in contrast  

to serum TAC which showed significantly higher  
level. Serum MDA and TAC of type II diabetic  
non-treated group were insignificantly different  

when compared to type I diabetic non-treated  

group; on the other hand in type II diabetic Vil-
treated group serum MDA showed significantly  
lower level when compared to corresponding value  
of type I diabetic Vil-treated group, but serum TAC  

showed significantly higher level between the two  

groups.  

Fig. (1): Serum glucose (panel A) and HbAlc (% of N.Hb) (panel B) in Non-diabetic, type I diabetic (non-treated and  

vildagliptin-treated) and type II diabetic (non-treated and vildagliptin-treated) rats ø.  

ø : The number of rats in each group was 10.  

p-value≤0.05 is considered significant.  
* : Significant whin compared to corresponding value in non-diabetic groups.  
# : Significant whin compared to corresponding values in diabetic non-treated groups.  

Ω : Significant whin compared to corresponding values in type I DM groups.  
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Non- Type I DM  TypeII DM Non- Type I DM TypeII DM  
diabetic diabetic  

Fig. (2): Serum insulin (panel A) and HOMA-IR index (panel B) in Non-diabetic, type I diabetic (non-treated and  

vildagliptin-treated) and type II diabetic (non-treated and vildagliptin-treated) rats ø.  

ø: The number of rats in each group was 10.  
p-value≤0.05 is considered significant.  
* : Significant when compared to corresponding value in non-diabetic groups.  
# : Significant when compared to corresponding values in diabetic non-treated groups.  

Ω : Significant when compared to corresponding values in type I DM groups.  

Fig. (3): Serum MDA (nmole/ml) (panel A) and Tac (Mm/L) (panel B) in type I diabetic (non-treated and vildagliptin-
treated) and type II diabetic (non-treated and vildagliptin-treated) rats ø.  

ø : The number of rats in each group was 10.  
p-value≤0.05 is considered significant.  
* : Significant when compared to corresponding value in non-diabetic groups.  
# : Significant when compared to corresponding values in diabetic non-treated groups.  

Ω : Significant when compared to corresponding values in type I DM groups.  



Total cholesterol (mg/dI) 89±2.46  
p 1  value  
p2  value  
p3  value  
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Table (1): Plasma bioactive GLP-1(7-36) level in non-treated type I diabetic (non-treated and vil-treated)  
and type II diabetic (non-treated and vil-treated) rats ø.  

Type I DM Type II DM  

 

Group Non- 
diabetic  

     

Parameter  
Non-

treated  
Vil- 

treated  

 

Non-
treated  

Vil- 
treated  

GLP-1(7-36) level Pmol/l  

p 1  value  

p2  value  

p3  value  

11.7±0.87  9.9± 1.1  

>0.05  

14.2± 1.2  

>0.05  

<0.05  

3.6± .54  

>0.001  

<0.001  

9.7± .84  

>0.05  

<0.001  

<0.05  

ø:  The number of rats in each group was 10. p 1  compared to corresponding value in non-diabetic groups.  

Results are expressd as mean±  S.E.M. p2 compared to corresponding values in diabetic non-treated groups.  

p-value ≤0.05 is considered significant. p3  compared to corresponding values in type I DM groups.  
p-value ≥0.05 is considered insignificant.  

Table (2): Serum total cholesterol, triglycerides (TG), low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (LDL-cholesterol)  
and high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (HDL-cholesterol)  in non-diabetic type I diabetic (non-
treated and vil-treated)  and type II diabetic (non-treated and vil-treated)  rats ø.  

Type I DM  Type II DM  

Non-
treated  

Vil- 
treated  

Non-
treated  

Vil- 
treated  

135.5±3.86  118.2±2.21  125.6±2.81  102.88± 1.53  
<0.001  <0.00 1  <0.001  <0.05  

<0.00 1  <0.001  
>0.05  <0.05  

92.67±2.02  82.57±2.09  91.84±2.04  71.61 ±2.03  
<0.001  <0.00 1  <0.001  0.00 1  

<0.05  <0.001  
>0.05  <0.05  

85± 1.42  72.79± 1.2  82.32± 1 .56  64.01 ± 1.21  
<0.001  <0.00 1  <0.001  <0.001  

<0.00 1  <0.001  
>0.05  0.00 1  

18.6± 1.13  25.5± 1.28  19.7± 1.22  31.37± 1.47  
<0.001  <0.00 1  <0.001  <0.05  

<0.05  >0.05  <0.001  
<0.05  

ø:  The number of rats in each group was 10. p 1  compared to corresponding value in non-diabetic groups.  

Results are expressd as mean±  S.E.M. p2 compared to corresponding values in diabetic non-treated groups.  

p-value ≤0.05 is considered significant. p3  compared to corresponding values in type I DM groups.  
p-value ≥0.05 is considered insignificant.  

Discussion  

Diabetic non-treated groups (Type I and type II):  

In the present work type I and type II diabetes  

were experimentally induced by a single intra-
peritoneal injection of STZ when a dose of 60mg/  
kg was injected in adult rats, it produced type I  
DM while in a dose of 90mg/kg in 2 days old pups  
it produced type II DM [25] . proved the usefulness  
of the STZ-diabetic rat as a model that reliably  

have many of the major clinical, biochemical, and  

hematologic features of type 1 human DM. [26]  
reported that rats injected with STZ at neonatal  

stage (n-STZ) exhibit decreased ß-cell mass and  

develop features (hyperglycemia, polyphagia, poly-
dipsia, polyuria and insulin resistance) in adulthood  
that closely resemble type 2 DM patients. Support-
ing the previous studies, our investigation showed  

that both type I and type II diabetic non-treated  

rats developed a significant increase in serum  

glucose level when compared to corresponding  

values in non-diabetic group and the hyperglycemia  

was significantly higher in type I when compared  

to type II non-treated group, these findings agree  

with [27] . In both previously mentioned groups  
HbA1c was significantly increased when compared  

to corresponding values in non-diabetic group and  
it was significantly higher in type I non-treated  
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group when compared to corresponding value of  
type II non-treated group a finding which can be  

explained by the level of hyper-glycemia in each  
group. Similar results were reported by [28] .  

Regarding serum insulin level in type I and  
type II diabetic non-treated rats it was significantly  

lower when compared to corresponding values in  
non-diabetic group and it was significantly lower  

in type I non-treated group when compared to  

corresponding value of type II non-treated group.  

[29]  reported that in adult rats, 60mg/kg dose of  

STZ induce insulin dependent diabetes causing  

massive ß-cell necrosis. On the other hand, [30]  
reported that at 6-15 weeks after single dose ad-
ministration to neonatal rats, STZ induces ß-cell  
injury with limited regeneration. Based on these  

studies the difference in the magnitude of ß-cell  
distruction in each of our diabetic models can  
explain the significant difference in serum insulin  
level between the non-treated diabetic groups and  

certainly its significant decrease in both diabetic  

groups when compared to the non-diabetic one.  

We also found that plasma bioactive GLP-1 (7- 
36) level was insignificantly changed in type I  

diabetic non-treated group when compared to cor-
responding value in non-diabetic group. this result  
agrees with [31]  who found that although the level  
of the incretin hormones GLP- 1 and GIP were  
normal in type I diabetic patients, the degree of  

augmented insulin secretion during oral glucose  

ingestion is below normal in these patients. On the  
other hand, plasma bioactive GLP-1 (7-36) level  

was significantly decreased in type II diabetic non-
treated group when compared to corresponding  

value in non-diabetic group. This result agrees  
with [32] . studies concerning GLP- 1 secretion in  

patients with type 2 diabetes have observed both  

unaltered [33]  and reduced [34] GLP-1 responses,  
suggesting a varying GLP- 1 -secreting profile during  

the development and progression of type 2 diabetes  

[33,34]  or difference in the measurement technique  

[35] . This is further supported by the observation  

that several factors (BMI, glucagon, age, and non-
esterified fatty acids, including medications, influ-
ence the secretion of GLP- 1 [36] . A significant  
impairment of the secretion of GLP-1 was observed  

in type II diabetes and the impairment was found  

to be related to impaired  ß-cell function. A reduced  
incretin effect is seen only in those patients with  

chronic pancreatitis, who also develop diabetes,  

but not in those who have normal glucose tolerance.  
This observation probably indicate that the impaired  

secretion is a consequence rather than a cause of  

diabetes [37] .  

We also detected significantly elevated levels  

of serum total cholesterol, TGs and LDL while  
significantly lower level of HDL in type I and type  

II diabetic non-treated groups when compared to  

corresponding values in non-diabetic group, similar  
results were reported by [38-39] . HDL especially  
plays an important role by accepting cholesterol,  

phospholipids and apoproteins that are released  
during degradation of triglycerides. Its concentra-
tion is regulated by an insulin dependent enzyme  

lipoprotein lipase (LPL). Hence inadequate avail-
ability of insulin decreases the enzyme LPL and  

may contribute to the lowering of serum HDL by  
increase removal of HDL cholesterol from blood  

of diabetic animals [40] . Insulin resistance may be  
a direct cause of decrease of HDL concentration;  

furthermore the markedly increased level of trig-
lycerides and LDL-cholesterol in the serum of  

diabetic rats of the present work may be a conse-
quence of either overproduction by the liver or  

defective removal from the circulation or both  

secondary to insulin deficiency [41] .  

In our investigation a significantly higher level  

of serum MDA and lower TAC in both diabetic  

non-treated groups when compared to the non-
diabetic group was detected. Similar results were  

reported by [42]  who reported significant increase  
in plasma MDA level in a high fed diet type II  

diabetic rats when compared to the non-diabetics  

and [43]  who demonstrated elevated MDA levels  
as an indicator of oxidative stress in different  

tissues of both type I and type II diabetic models  
with insignificant difference between the two dia-
betic groups. Hyperglycemia which can explain  

the developed oxidative stress in our diabetic  

models is a factor shared by both type I and type  

II diabetics, is a major contributor to oxidative  
stress either by the direct generation of ROS or by  

altering the redox balance. This is thought to occur  

via several well studied mechanisms, including  

increased intracellular formation of advanced gly-
cation end-products, activation of protein kinase  

C, or overproduction of superoxide by the mito-
chondrial electron transport chain [44] .  

Inspite of the significant difference in serum  

glucose level between type I and type II non-treated  

diabetic groups in our investigation being higher  

in type I group, the parameters of oxidative stress  

and dyslipidemia were not significantly different  
between the two groups. this can be explained by  
insulin resistance; a factor characterizing type II  
DM and indicated by significantly higher HOMA-
IR in this group when compared to type I DM  

group in our investigation. HOMA-IR index of  

type I diabetic non-treated group showed insignif- 
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icant difference when compared to corresponding  
value in non-diabetic group which was an expected  
result in this model with sever insulin deficiency  
and no insulin resistance. Similar results were  

demonstrated by [45]  who reported significant  
increase in HOMA-IR between non diabetic and  

n-STZ type II diabetic rats but don't agree with  
[46]  who detected insignificant increase in HOMA-
IR in the type II diabetic group when compared to  
the normal one. [47]  reported that ß-cell insult is  
the primary factor responsible for the emergence  
of moderate to severe hyperglycemia in rats and  

insulin resistance can develop secondarily. White  

adipose tissue (WAT) plays a crucial role in energy  

homeostasis including insulin sensitivity, appetite  
control, energy balance, immunity, angiogenesis,  
blood pressure, and lipid metabolism, by secreting  
a wide range of bioactive proteins termed 'adipok-
ines' [48] . Interestingly, both the excess (obesity)  
and lack (lipoatrophy) of WAT bring severe meta-
bolic consequences such as insulin resistance,  
hyper-triacylglycerolemia, diabetes, and fatty liver  
[49] . Not reported in our investigation but reported  
by [50] , that n-STZ developed Low body weight  
and reduced epididymal (EP) fat mass which may  
explain insulin resistance in type II DM group.  

Vildagliptin-treated groups (type I and type II):  
There was insignificant change in the serum  

glucose, HbA1c, insulin level and HOMA-IR in  
type I Vil-treated group when compared to the  

correlated non-treated group, our results in this  

group also revealed that Vildagliptin treatment for  

30 days in type I diabetic rats produced a significant  
increase in the level of active GLP-1 when com-
pared to corresponding value in non-treated group.  

these results coincide with [51]  who demonstrated  
insignificantly decreased blood glucose level fol-
lowing Vildagliptin treatment of type I diabetic  
rats, but in contrast to our investigation he detected  
significant increase in serum insulin level in the  
treated group but this increase was not enough to  

significantly decrease blood glucose level. In ad-
dition, similar results were showed by [52]  who  
reported that chronic administration of Vildagliptin  
increased fasting plasma levels of GLP-1 and GIP.  

In addition, our protocol of treatment improved  

the diabetes induced dyslipidemia in type I Vil-
treated group indicated by significantly decreased  

serum cholesterol, TG, LDL-cholesterol and in-
creased serum HDL-cholesterol in this group when  
compared to corresponding values in the non-
treated group. GLP-1R signaling reduces VLDL-
TG production rate from liver, reduces hepatic TG  

content by modulating key enzymes of lipid me-
tabolism in liver, and impairs hepatocyte de novo  

lipogenesis and ß-oxidation. Apart from these direct  

effects on lipid metabolism, GLP-1 also reduces  
atherosclerotic events by inhibiting expression of  

atherogenic inflammatory mediators, suppressing  

smooth muscle cell proliferation and stimulating  

NO production  [53] .  

Similar results were demonstrated by [51]  who  
reported that treatment with vildagliptin decreased  

the levels of TAGs and total cholesterol, and he  

explained this reduction by a decrease in the con-
centration of LDL and VLDL because- in his study-
there was no alteration in HDL cholesterol. These  

results suggest that treatment with vildagliptin  

improved the lipid profiles. Against our study [9]  
observed that treatment with vildagliptin was not  

able to improve the lipid parameters, which can  

be explained by shorter duration of treatment than  

our study.  

Vildagliptin treatment exerted an anti-oxidative  
effect indicated by significantly decreased serum  

MDA and significantly increased serum TAC in  

type I Vil-treated group when compared to corre-
sponding values in the non-treated group. It has  
been reported that GLP-1R signaling, directly or  

via reducing thioredoxin interacting protein expres-
sion level, modulates the endoplasmic reticulum  
and oxidative stress, leading to promotion of ß-
cell adaptation and survival [54,55] . It was reported  
that DPP-4 inhibitor therapy resulted in a significant  

increase in urinary cAMP excretion in both non-
diabetic and diabetic rats indicating that the ex-
pression of GLP-1R was up-regulated in diabetic  

rats treated with Vildagliptin compared with pla-
cebo [56] .  

30 days of vildagliptin treatment in type II  
diabetic rats in our investigation improved the  
glycemic state of these rats indicated by a signifi-
cant decrease in serum glucose level and HbA1c  
which can be explained by lower insulin resistance  

and improved ß-cell function induced by our pro-
tocol of treatment and indicated by the significant  

decrease of HOMA- IR and increased serum insulin  

level respectively in type II Vil-treated group when  

compared to corresponding values in the correlated  

non-treated group. Improvement of the two previ-
ously mentioned parameters can be explained in  
our investigation by the significant increase of  

plasma active GLP-1 levels detected in the treated  
group when compared to corresponding value in  

the correlated non-treated group. These results  

agree with [57]  who explained anti-diabetic hy-
poglycemic effect of Vildagliptin by improved  
insulin secretion and peripheral insulin sensitivity  
through binding covalently to the catalytic site of  
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DPP-4, eliciting prolonged enzyme inhibition. This  
raises intact GLP-1 levels, both after meal ingestion  

and in the fasting state reducing glycemia in patients  
with type II diabetes mellitus, with a low risk for  
hypoglycemia and no weight gain. Relevant studies  
which used experimental models of type II diabetes  

with or without associated obesity demonstrated  
that vildagliptin increases pancreatic ß-cell mass  
by directly enhancing cell differentiation / prolif-
eration [58-59] . Also coinciding with our finding  
[60]demonstrated that Vildagliptin treatment of  
type II daibetic patients decreased HbA 1 c level.  

[11]  studied the effect of chronic Vildagliptin treat-
ment as a DPP-4 inhibitor on n-STZ induced type  
II diabetic rats (our model) revealing a dose de-
pendent decrease in blood glucose level and sig-
nificant increase in plasma GLP-1 and insulin level.  

[61]and [62]  also demonstrated that vildagliptin  
augment intact GLP-1level in type II DM. [11]  
observed that vildagliptin treated diabetic rats  

showed 10.68 folds increase GLP-1R mRNA con-
centration in the pancreatic ß-cells than diabetic  
animals. And that the stimulating action of vild-
agliptin on GLUT2 and GLUT4 expression, mRNA  
or protein, could be a mechanism by which, at  

least in part, the DPP-4 inhibitors exerts its lowering  

effect on blood glucose.  

The improved glycemic state and elevated plas-
ma active GLP-1 levels can explain the anti-
oxidative stress benefit induced by vildagliptin  
treatment and indicated by a significantly decreased  

serum MDA levels and significantly increased  
serum TAC levels in type II vil- treated group when  

compared to corresponding values in the correlated  

non-treated group.  

In addition to the previously mentioned findings  

Vildagliptin-treatment improved diabetes induced  

dyslipidemia in our investigation indicated by  

significantly lower serum cholesterol, TAGs, LDL-
cholesterol and significantly higher HDL choles-
terol in type II Vil-treated group when compared  
to corresponding values in the correlated non-
treated group. Similar results were also reported  

by [42]  whose study demonstrated that Vildagliptin  
significantly decreased serum cholesterol and LDL-
cholesterol while significantly increased serum  

HDL-cholesterol, but in contrast to our study he  

showed insignificantly changed plasma glucose  

and TG a difference which can be explained by  
studying a different obese-insulin resistant rats  

model. But he demonstrated that Vildagliptin re-
duced oxidative stress in that model. Sterol-
regulatory-element-binding proteins (SREBPs)  

regulate the transcription of genes involved in  

cholesterol and fatty acid metabolism [63] . The  

effects of insulin on SREBP-1c have been corrob-
orated by in vivo studies showing that SREBP-1c  

expression and nuclear abundance were low in the  

liver of streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats, and  

markedly increased after insulin treatment [64] .  
The stimulating action of vildagliptin on SREBP-
1c mRNA concentration might be due insulin se-
cretogogue effect; and decreasing insulin resistance.  
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